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WHAT’S ➢ Back-to-School Weather Safety
INSIDE? ➢ August 19th West Des Moines Hail Storm

Summer Event Support
Brooke Hagenhoff, Meteorologist
Summer is primetime for outdoor events across Iowa.
Iowans also know that summer is primetime for
outdoor weather hazards that can pose serious safety
concerns to attendees - anything from lightning to
excessive heat. NWS Des Moines provides weather
support briefings to public safety officials at summer
events so that they can be better prepared for these
hazards. For larger events with high numbers of
attendees, NWS Des Moines will occasionally deploy
on-site to assist with public safety briefings. In
addition to emailed briefings to dozens of events this
summer, the office has deployed to Hinterland Music
Festival, Iowa Speedway, and Knoxville Nationals.
Each of these events had their own unique weather
impacts including extreme heat at Hinterland and
thunderstorms near Knoxville, plus a mix of both at
Iowa Speedway. In addition to enhancing public
safety at theses events, relationships between public
safety officials and the NWS continues to be
strengthened during these deployments.

Extreme heat
resulted in
hundreds of
medical calls at
Hinterland. The
heat index 120°
in the crowds
(above) and
campgrounds,
and over 105° in
the shade
backstage (right).

Back-to-School Weather Safety
Kristy Carter, Meteorologist
With the Iowa State Fair come and gone,
students have returned to the classroom for a
new school year. With the first few weeks of
school behind us, now is a great time to review
safety plans for outdoor after school activities,
update emergency preparedness plans, and
check your emergency kits to ensure they meet
your family’s current needs or for expired items.
Become Weather-Ready this fall and be sure to
check weather.gov for the latest conditions and
alerts to ensure you Know Before You Go!
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August 19th West Des Moines Hail
Jim Lee, Meteorologist
On the afternoon of Friday
August 19th, a strong
thunderstorm developed
rapidly over western portions of
the Des Moines metro area and
dropped very large hail on parts
of Clive and West Des Moines.
In particular, the hardest hit
areas were from around the
west mixmaster, through the
Valley West commercial area
and Valley High School, and
southeastward toward Valley
Junction. Within this swath
there were many reports of
severely damaged vehicles, trees and vegetation, as well as some damage to buildings
and roofs. The above map is overlaid with a radar estimated hail size, ranging up to 2-3"
diameter (pink squares), while the dashed contours *approximately* outline the most
significant damage areas based on ground truth reports. The observations lined up well
with radar estimates and damage was significant within the red contoured area.
On the Cover:
The command center at the Iowa Speedway on July 23rd with a
variety of public safety partners.
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